
 

OVERVIEW 

The city of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County have many 
buildings throughout the region and one office decided to really 
set themselves apart – by cutting energy use. The Charlotte 
Mecklenburg Government Center (CMGC) signed up to participate 
in Duke Energy’s Smart Energy in Offices (SEiO) program in 2016. 

The CMGC is a 15-story high-rise building located in the 
government district of uptown Charlotte with approximately 1,100 
employees. It houses both the city and county offices, and the city 
council and county commissioners hold sessions in the building’s 
chamber. 
 

WHAT HAPPENED

Two CMGC employees became involved in SEiO and led their fellow 
co-workers in tenant challenges. Energy Captains send teammates 
reminder emails, encourage participation, provide general guidance 
on how to take part in the challenges and demonstrate how to use the 
Happen App to record actions. Krystal King, an SEiO Energy Captain, 
motivated her fellow employees to get involved with SEiO challenges.  

Participation and outcomes are reported after employees record 
their actions online either by using the Happen App or by visiting 
the website, www.myenergychallenge.com. 

 
RESULTS

CMGC has become a top-performing office in SEiO’s energy-
saving challenges. Having motivated Energy Captains and offering 
an additional special incentive are the key to such remarkable 
participation. The city of Charlotte management offered a half-day of 
vacation to the individual with the most SEiO points and a half-day of 
vacation to the Energy Captain whose floor had the most points. 

The results have paid off. During the Fall Off Challenge in the fall of 
2016, CMGC was the top-participating building. King and Beonde 
logged almost 15 percent of the actions reported for the challenge. For 
the subsequent Winter Warm Up Challenge in early 2017, even more 
CMGC employees participated. City staff ended up with a clean sweep 
of the top five participants for overall SEiO challenge participation, 
and more than 20 percent of the total actions for the Winter Warm Up 
Challenge were taken by CMGC employees. 

“Our floor was probably the most active in challenges because we’re a 
very competitive group, but what was neat to see was how many more 
people got involved after the first challenge,” said Amelia Beonde, 
an SEiO participant. 

SEiO CITY OF CHARLOTTE CASE STUDY

Motivating Employees 
and Taking Charge

“ For us, the SEiO energy challenges 
are a fun way to bring friendly 
competition to the workplace with 
the common goal to save energy.” 

 – Amelia Beonde, an SEiO participant
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SMART ENERGY IN OFFICES AT A GLANCE

SEiO is a program dedicated to helping reduce energy 
consumption in commercial office buildings. It empowers 
property managers to educate tenants about simple changes 
to their daily routine, which can add up to big energy 
consumption savings. SEiO also provides energy data, tools, 
education and recognition to building operators to help them 
increase their buildings’ energy efficiency while improving their 
ENERGY STAR® scores through automated benchmarking.

SAVING ENERGY. MAKING A DIFFERENCE.  
Visit smartenergyinoffices to learn more and get your office started today. 


